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I!’" # $#%&, quiet a'ernoon 
at the visitor’s center of Missis-
sippi’s Vicksburg National Mili-

tary Park when the front door bursts 
open. This is usually a serene place, 
as you might expect from a sprawl-
ing, 116-acre, forest-green burial 
ground for nearly 17,000 Union sol-
diers from the Civil War. Not today. 

A park sta(er dressed in a brown 
uniform sits at the front desk, her 
broad back to the door. She turns to 
greet the new arrival with an auto-
matic, “Hey yaw—” 

The “‘ll” of the Southern “y’all” 
catches in her throat when she sees 
who’s entered: a stunning, )t woman 
in form-)*ing yoga pants, her long, 
straight, black hair +owing behind 
her. 

With a terri)ed squeal, the park 
employee runs away, ducking. She 
doesn’t get far before she stops, 
straightens, and stares at the ground, 
looking guilty. She’s been caught.

“I told you I’d come back and see 
you,” says the visitor assuredly, a 
glint in her onyx eyes. 

 “Yes. Yes you did,” the uniformed 
woman says nervously, her voice 
high-pitched. Four male coworkers 
are looking on in confusion. What 
the…? 

“She is going to whip me into 
shape,” she explains, nodding 
towards Linda Fondren. “And I’m not 
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ready for it—that’s why I’m movin’.” 
Linda just smiles. In her quest to 

make over her hometown of Vicks-
burg and transform Mississippi 
from “The Most Obese State” seven 
years running into the )*est state, 
she’s used to this kind of reaction. 

“I’ll just keep coming in here,” she 
says, that same beauty queen smile 
plastered on her lips, never breaking 
her gaze. As Linda walks past the 
woman to a nearby o,ce, she mut-
ters under her breath, “Every time I 
come in here she runs away.” 

D%-.-/0 $1"! from Jackson, 
about an hour on Interstate 20 
to Vicksburg, population 

24,000, you’ll pass plenty of lush, 
green grass, thick swatches of trees, 
and billboards for medical clinics, 
DiamondJacks Casino, and free buf-
fets. Down here, the pace lolls like 
a Southern drawl. Cars move along 
the freeway at a leisurely 60 miles 
per hour, 10 below the posted speed 
limit, as they make their way to 
Vicksburg, an emblem of the Deep 
South. The city reclines on a blu( 
above the Mighty Muddy Mississip-
pi—a name its residents proclaim 
with a booming pride. 

Vicksburg wears its history like a 
belt, bolstered by it. Je(erson Davis, 
president of the Confederate states, 
called Vicksburg home. Joseph Bie-
denharn bo*led Coca-Cola here 
for the )rst time, in 1894. You can 
see history on the ba*le)eld tour 
through the Vicksburg National 
Military Park, which ends with 
the remains of the ironclad Cairo, a 
Union gunboat sunk by a Confeder-
ate torpedo. You can sense it in the 
sprawling antebellum homes and 
plantations and the ubiquitous cem-
eteries. Visitors +ock to the ghost 
tours.

And then there’s the present, 
which, at times, needs bolstering too. 
In December 2011, the unemploy-
ment rate approached 11 percent 
(compared with 8.5 percent nation-
ally). More than a quarter of the city 

lives in poverty. The state rankings 
aren’t much sunnier: Mississippi 
places high in the categories you 
don’t want to win in the U.S. Cen-
sus—people below poverty level and 
infant mortality rate—and brings up 
the rear in the categories you do—
median household income and per-
sonal income per capita. And then 
there’s health.

Patrick House, who won the 10th 
season of The Biggest Loser a'er 
shedding 45 percent of his body 
weight in 2010, hails from Vicks-
burg. He says that health concerns 
are pervasive across the entire state 
of Mississippi. “People are brought 
up eating fried chicken and mashed 
potatoes and gravy,” notes House. 
“So many of our family functions, 
our church functions, our social 
events are all centered around food. 
It’s an uphill ba*le we’re constantly 
)ghting.” 

The statistics agree. For the last 
seven years, the Magnolia State has 
ranked No. 1 in obesity, according to 
an annual survey conducted by the 
Trust for America’s Health and the 
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation. 
With an adult obesity rate of 34.4 
percent and a child and adolescent 
obesity rate of 21.9 percent, the state 
also has a high rate of related ill-
nesses; 11.8 percent of the population 
has diabetes, and 34.8 percent suf-
fer from hypertension. This region 
of rich tradition and rich food, of 
Gospel choirs and packed churches, 
could use a )tness evangelist.

A" 2/1 of 13 children, what 
Linda Fondren knows about 
being overweight she knows 

from observation. The 56-year-old 
(who could easily pass for 30) admits 
that she’s always eaten healthily 
and been active. Spend a few hours 
with her and you’ll see that she can’t 
quite sit still. If there’s music going, 
she’s doing a li*le dance. If stairs are 
an option, she’s taking them. Even 
when she’s on a business call, she 
paces the +oor. She works hard for 

It worked. Before long, women 
weren’t just coming to the gym 
regularly, they were bringing their 
daughters to work out with them. 
They were inviting friends to join 
them for a Zumba class. They were 
walking the outdoor track until they 
ran out of things to talk about—or 
the sun went down. And the more 
they came, the healthier they got. 
They felt be*er. They slept be*er. 
They had more energy. To fuel the 
workouts, they began eating be*er. 
Husbands even followed their wives’ 
leads, caught in the contagion. 

When Linda saw the impact 
spreading, she was hungry for more. 
She wanted health to become a pri-
ority in her hometown. In 2009, she 
buzzed around from city o,cial to 
city o,cial, challenging the alder-
men to eat be*er, encouraging the 

mayor to focus on his health, urging 
the chief of police to commit to walk-
ing for exercise. She talked to restau-
rant owners and requested that they 
put healthy items on their menus 
to balance the fried chicken, barbe-
cue, and bu*er-laden grits. Then she 
issued a challenge to the entire city 
to lose a collective 17,000 pounds in 
17 weeks. She named the campaign 
Shape Up Vicksburg. 

A +urry of activity roused the 
once sedentary town. Weigh stations 
appeared in Walmart, storage units, 
community centers, and gyms. Lin-
da held nutrition classes at schools, 
at the public housing authority, at 
the hospital—anywhere that would 
allow them. Churches and govern-
ment o,ces launched “Biggest 
Loser” competitions. The hospital 
o(ered blood pressure and choles-

her )gure, in part because many of 
her family members have struggled 
with obesity, including her sister 
Mary Washington, who died of brain 
cancer in 2006. 

For years, Linda had encouraged 
her sister to focus on her health, with 
li*le luck. Mary refused to go to a 
gym and even turned down Linda’s 
o(er to pay for bariatric surgery. 
The only times Linda could moti-
vate Mary to exercise was when 
they walked together. Then, they’d 
be talking and laughing, and her sis-
ter would forget they were actually 
exercising. 

When she died, Mary told Linda 
her regrets. “In her last words to 
me she said, ‘I wish I had lived my 
life more for myself,’” says Linda. 
“The cancer took her life, but obesity 
restricted her.”

Six months a'er Mary’s death, 
Linda opened a gym named Shape 
Up Sisters and became certi)ed as 
a personal trainer. She was deter-
mined to help women like her sister: 
women who felt they didn’t )t in at a 
gym, women who didn’t know what 
to do at a gym. She instructed her 
sta( to work out with every woman 
who came through the door, talking 
to them the whole time. “It’s called 
social persuasion,” she says, smiling. 
She knew if they could have fun, 
working out wouldn’t have to be a 
chore. That way, she hoped, they 
would stick with it.

terol screenings. Linda started host-
ing free )tness classes at the mall 
and opened up her own gym for free 
workouts every Saturday. 

And people began walking. 
Although there were few side-
walks, Linda began a monthly walk-
ing club. Police escorts blocked o( 
streets so that they could hold two- 
to three-mile walks around town. 
Regardless of )tness level, walking 
seemed to be the great equalizer. 
“Not everyone will hop around,” 
Linda says, hopping around. “What 
everyone likes to do is walk. Any-
body can walk.” 

More than 2,500 people joined in 
the health initiative. It drew such 
an energized following that, a'er 17 
weeks, it had a life of its own. Even 
though the town hadn’t lost the 
amount of weight that Linda was 
hoping for—that took a few months 
longer—they’d found something 
to feel good about, and they were 
determined to keep at it. It wasn’t 
long before national media took 
note. In 2010, Linda was named a 
“CNN Hero.” Now, more than two 
years a'er the challenge began, the 
momentum is still going strong. 

 “I turned a weight-loss challenge 
into a life-transformation chal-
lenge,” says Linda. “It’s not so much 
about tracking the pounds; it’s about 
prompting the action, ge*ing peo-
ple to move, ge*ing communities to 
move so that we are all helping each 
other. Because if we’re not helping 
each other, my goodness, we might 
as well hang it up.”

That group approach is one part of 
success, says Miriam Nelson, Ph.D., 
a professor at Tu's University’s 
Friedman School of Nutrition Sci-
ence and Policy and the director of 
the university’s John Hancock Cen-
ter on Physical Activity, Nutrition, 
and Obesity Prevention. “When you 
bring like-minded people together, 
the network can be much more e(ec-
tive. That’s a key element,” she says. 

She recently embarked on a 
10-week, cross-country journey to 
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Linda will make today. Walking 
to her car downtown, she smiles 
at a man and woman in green  
uniforms, headed for the mayor’s 
o,ce. “You all coming to the 
walk?” she calls out. The woman 
closes in on Linda and gives her a 
hug. Then she quickly lowers her 
voice, and you don’t have to hear 
her words to know that she’s mak-
ing some kind of excuse. Linda 
listens patiently and then tells 
her that there is a free open house 
tomorrow. “Come and get a mas-
sage, get )*ed for your bra, get 
your blood pressure checked,” she 
says, ticking through the o(er-
ings in hopes of landing on one 
that will click. It turns out that the 
woman is a former member who 
was sent to the gym by her doc-
tor. Soon a'er joining, she just 
stopped going. Judging by her 
resistant tone, she doesn’t seem 
quite ready to return, no ma*er 
how hard Linda pushes. So Lin-
da keeps moving. “There’s lots of 
information out there, but it will 
go in one ear and out the other 
until they’re ready to receive it,” 
she says as she hops into her Mer-
cedes SUV. “So I just keep pu*ing 
it out there.”

Her next stop is a child-care 
center for low-income families, 
where she regularly reads to a 
class of 3-year-olds. Today she’s 
there to encourage two teachers 
to a*end the open house. One says 
she’ll be working her second job 
and can’t make it. The other one 
smiles and whispers, “I lost two 
pounds! I’ll be there.” 

Then Linda pulls into the coun-
ty government center to meet 
with a woman in the purchasing 
department. There, in a basement 
o,ce with bars on the windows, 
Tonga Vinson invites Linda to be 
a speaker at an upcoming confer-
ence for government purchasing 
agents. She asks Linda to give a 
motivational talk about )tness 
in the workplace. “We all have 

eight rural towns, working to 
initiate grassroots changes in 
food choices and exercise. Along 
the way, she found that by work-
ing out together, people share 
accountability, motivation, friend-
ship, and—yes—fun. According to 
Nelson, Linda is catching a wave. 
“There is a real groundswell of 
what I would call readiness,” Nel-
son says. She a*ributes that to a 

few things: the awareness of child-
hood obesity that’s come from 
First Lady Michelle Obama, the 
growing prevalence of obesity and 
obesity-related illnesses, and, per-
haps most visceral, sheer econom-
ics. Businesses across the country 
realize that by raising productiv-
ity, improving morale, and lower-
ing insurance rates, health and )t-
ness boost the bo*om line. 

A3%2"" .-34"56%0, “Lin-
da Fondren” has become a 
household name—wheth-

er you work out or not. It’s a big 
change for Linda, who, until 2009, 
worked behind the scenes. For 
the past 30 years, the mother (of 
Christina, 40)  and grandmother 
(of Kyla, 10) has, in partnership 
with her husband, Jim, been a 
successful real estate developer in 
California and Mississippi. Over 
three decades, they’ve opened 
multiple storage facilities, built 
sewer treatment plants, devel-
oped o,ce parks, residences, and 
more. And they’ve done well. 
Linda casually mentions her four 
homes in Vicksburg, as well as 
homes in Mexico and California, 
yachts, and luxury cars. She could 
very well be a lady who lunches, 
lounging around her estates, but 
she )nds such things boring. With 
Shape Up Vicksburg, she can 
make a real di(erence. 

Plus, it’s been an education. 
She has become a public speaker, 
a motivational coach and cheer-
leader, a voice that a*empts to 
transcend race and socioeconom-
ics, and a bridge between the resi-
dents of Vicksburg and those who 
run the town. At City Hall pre-
sentations she sits up straight and 
enunciates each word carefully; at 
potlucks, she belts out down-home 
phrases like, “A closed mouth 
don’t get fed!” 

Linda sits in the o,ce of Mis-
sissippi State Representative 
George Flaggs Jr. (D-Vicksburg), 
which is located inside of the 
Warren County Juvenile Jus-
tice Center. Flaggs, a regular at 
Linda’s monthly walks, is talk-
ing about the impact of Shape Up 
Vicksburg. “It’s put Vicksburg on 
the map,” says Flaggs. He’s not 
the only resident to point out that 
something as seemingly simple 
as a )tness program has given 
national recognition to his town. 

Flaggs’ o,ce is one of )ve stops 



The gym is in full swing. Women 
are talking to one another as they 
walk on the treadmill or pedal exer-
cise bicycles. Linda leads a new face 
to a small room, where she’ll step on 
a scale and confront the undeniable 
facts. (The scale breaks down body 
fat percentage as well as weight.) In 
front of the pink-and-white striped 
walls, a dry-erase board shares a 
reminder: “No ma*er who you are, 
no ma*er what you do, you abso-
lutely positively have the power to 
change. Exercise is good for your 
body, mind, and soul.” Nearby, wom-
en fan across the gym ge*ing blood 
pressure readings, massages, and 
bra )*ings. 

But the real action is just ge*ing 
started in the aerobics room, where 
women of all ages, shapes, and sizes 
are taking instructions to grab steps 
and weights for a class that’s about 
to begin. No sooner have they set up 
than more women enter, wanting 
to participate. The space between 
each gets smaller and smaller until 
the room can barely hold any more. 
Around that time, an instructor 
announces they’re out of weights. A 
woman who’s a regular in the class 
o(ers her weights to a )rst-timer. 

Standing near the center of the 
room, 41-year-old Tonya Perkins 
waits for the instructions to begin. 
A T-shirt and workout pants have 
become a daily uniform for her over 
the years. She’s one of the gym’s most 
frequent visitors. That’s because this 
place may have saved her life. 

At age 27, Perkins learned that 
she had breast cancer. She under-
went surgery and spent )ve years 
on medication, ensuring that every 
cell of cancer in her body was killed. 
It was hard on her. Doctors told her 
that she shouldn’t have children 
because the hormonal changes 
might bait the cancer. Unsure of her 
future, she began neglecting herself, 
pu*ing on weight, and losing the 
drive she’d once had. Around 2006, 
she snapped out of it. She could see 
her future again, but knew that her 

very sedentary jobs, and there’s sev-
eral people that need it, including 
myself,” Vinson says. Needing no 
convincing, Linda accepts. In lieu 
of her normal, $500-an-hour speak-
ing rate, she encourages the organi-
zation to make a donation to Shape 
Up Vicksburg. Then she gets seri-
ous: “You have never been to one 
of my walks.” A stern tone creeps 
in. Vinson must have expected it 
and is ready with an answer. “No, 
I haven’t,” she says. “But I need to, 
and I plan to, and I certainly feel like 
a'er I get to know you, I won’t be able 
to not go.”

“You’re good,” laughs Linda. 
For lunch, she pops into LD Soul 

Food Restaurant for a quick meal 
of red beans and rice, topped with 
sausage and served with corn bread 
and greens. She eats only a small 
portion of it. While there, she runs 
into Alderman Michael May)eld. 
In a booming Barry White voice, 
he announces that he has lost 30 
pounds through Shape Up Vicks-
burg by simply decreasing his por-
tion sizes. “I don’t eat like I used to,” 
he says. The woman he’s dining with 
quickly looks away. “I’m not saying 
anything,” she says. 

A'er May)eld leaves, Linda 
whispers that she a*ends many city 
functions with him, many of which 
involve food. “Sometimes he doesn’t 
go near the bu(et until a'er I’m 
gone,” she says with a smile.

S#!6%7#8 &2%/-/0’" open 
house is about to begin. About 
25 cars are parked outside 

Shape Up Sisters, which sits on top 
of a hill along a frontage road. Green 
and purple balloons bob in the sunny 
breeze outside, welcoming people. 
Sta(, dressed in brightly colored 
Shape Up Sisters T-shirts and work-
out pants, enthusiastically greet 
each woman as she walks through 
the door, dance music blaring in the 
background. There’s a logjam at the 
smoothie bar, where samples are 
handed out. 
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women through a sampling of what 
classes are like here. With a bounce 
to her step and a bulge to her bicep, 
Robinson is her own best client. In 
the workaday world, the spunky 
woman with short hair that juts up 
like a fashionable, fuzzy hat is a biol-
ogy teacher at a Faye*e, Mississippi, 
high school. Robinson began teach-
ing aerobics and )tness to get in 
shape and stay that way. 

She’s been working at Shape Up 
Sisters since the gym opened, and 
she says she’s seen big changes 
around town since Shape Up Vicks-
burg began. She notes that she sees 
people out more, walking. The gyms 
are busier. They’re trying to make 
be*er choices at the supermarkets 
and at restaurants. In fact, Robinson 
has the same e(ect that Linda does 
when she sees ladies from the gym 
in public, particularly in restaurants. 
“I’ll get a salad and see clients eat-
ing a hamburger. When they see us, 
they are hiding, sliding over, trying 
to make excuses. ‘I ate a salad yester-
day; this is the only day I cheated,’” 
Robinson laughs. “It’s cute though. 
At least they know. They know what 
to eat, whether or not they do it. All 
we can do is put the information out 
there and hope that they do it.”

Two years ago, Renee Turner, 
a mother of three with a so' voice 
and an easy smile, had all but aban-
doned her once-regular exercise 
regimen. Now she’s completed three 
boot camps and can walk/run three 
miles. “I’ve kept at it, and I’ve just 
seen such a change in my life,” says 
Turner. “I just have a be*er a*itude, 
and I feel like I can do more—accom-
plish more at home, at work, with my 
family, and up here [to the gym].” 

Paula Howell lost her job as a 
teacher two years ago and fell into 
what she calls “a funk.” That deep-
ened when both of her parents died 
within the next year. She spent a 
lot of time on the couch, until two 
friends decided to help snap her out 
of it. The three of them joined Shape 
Up Sisters and now drive 40 miles 

idle lifestyle was pu*ing her at risk. 
Her blood pressure had crept up, her 
energy had plummeted, and she was 
ready to do something about it. She 
asked her doctor how she could avoid 
another cancer diagnosis down the 
line. “The best thing you can do is 
buy a pair of tennis shoes,” he said. 

Now, she’s full of energy. In fact, 
she comes to the gym every day, 
bringing her 70-year-old mother 
along to work out. Since 2007, she’s 
lost about 90 pounds and brought 
her blood pressure down to a healthy 
level. Every day, Perkins keeps a vig-
ilant eye on a calorie-counting watch 
she wears, waiting for it to hit four 

digits during a single Zumba class. 
At home, she’s started cooking 

with healthier ingredients, using 
whole wheat pasta and replacing 
ground beef with ground turkey. 
But it’s a struggle. In the South—
and everywhere—we show our love 
through our food. “Here, it’s always 
been a poor community, and all that 
you had to show that you cared or 
you could provide was food,” says 
Perkins. “Even if you couldn’t give 
your family anything else, you could 
give them food.” 

And, oh, what Southern food it is. 
Barbecue, fried )sh, gravy: soul food. 
“It’s hard to make a sweet potato pie 
low-fat!” says Perkins. 

At the front of the room, Trophia 
Robinson is stepping up and step-
ping down, li'ing and lowering 
weights as music plays, walking the 

“I can see  
the difference  
that it’s making  
in my life,” says  
one of Linda’s  
fitness friends. 

“There are  
tangible results.”
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to the ever-catchy “Whoomp! (There 
It Is),” Linda bounds around giving 
thumbs-ups to the women, encour-
aging them throughout, dancing and 
singing as she makes her rounds. 
Beneath the sweat, there’s some-
thing almost sentimental here. A 
certain sweetness and respect hangs 
in the air.  

A9!1% /1#%:8 three hours 
of class instruction—that’s 
2,200 calories, according to 

Perkins’ watch—the fast music has 
given way to a darkened room, and 
women are gratefully sprawling on 
yoga mats. As their shoes come o( 
and liberated toes wiggle in relief, 
Linda takes the stage and directs 
them through mountain pose, the 
)rst position. 

“Big toes and ankles together,” 
she instructs. “Shoulders back and 
down, away from the ears. Tuck 
your belly bu*on under your ribs.” 

As the women assemble their bod-
ies, someone pushes play on the ste-
reo, and groove-heavy guitar ri( )lls 
the room. 

“This is what’s called mountain 
pose. It means that we are resilient, 
strong women,” Linda says, slowly, 
breathing through the words. “This 
is how you should practice standing. 
With your hands behind the back 
now. You’re always tall.” Her mean-
ing +oats beyond the pose, beyond 
the room, beyond the moment. 
“Gravity pulls us down, so remem-
ber to stand tall.”

That’s when the lyrics to the song 
chime in. It’s Ben E. King’s  “Stand 
By Me.” As shoulders roll and bod-
ies stretch, you couldn’t write a more 
perfect moment.

“No, I won’t be afraid, oh, I won’t 
be afraid. Just as long as you stand, 
stand by me.”

Kate Silver’s moving story of a veteran 
and his service dog, “How Mya Saved 
Jacob” (Spirit, June 2010), won Best 
Pro!le from the American Society of 
Journalists and Authors.

from Cary, Mississippi, to Vicksburg 
three days a week. “We come down, 
we work out. Then we shop and eat 
out,” says Howell. “We like it. It’s sort 
of a girly place, but you come in here 
and sweat, and it’s not like there’s 
guys all around. You do what you 
want to do.” 

In her early 30s, Amy Wilkes was 
told she had high cholesterol. As an 
educator at Bowmar Elementary 
School, she was thrilled when Linda 
began a six-week )tness and nutri-
tion program at her school, focusing 
on the teachers. A'er eating be*er 
and working out, she saw her choles-
terol drop 100 points. Her doctor cut 
her medication dosage in half. “I can 
see, numerically, the di(erence that 
it’s making in my life. There are tan-
gible results,” she says. 

In addition to the physical bene-
)ts, the women all say they’ve go*en 
something else out of Shape Up Sis-
ters, something they never expected 
to )nd: friendship. They receive 
text messages from their instruc-
tors reminding them about upcom-
ing classes. They plan ahead with 
one another to try out a new activity, 
whether it’s Group Groove, Zumba 
class, or an upcoming walk. They 
use peer pressure in the most posi-
tive manner to motivate one another 
to keep making be*er choices for 
themselves. 

“I think I have more friends at the 
gym than I have outside of it now,” 
says Perkins. “We’re always texting 
each other: ‘What class are you going 
to? Are you coming?’ I’ve met a lot 
of great women here. I think I have 
friends for life.” 

You can see those friendships—
new and old—in the aerobics room, 
where friends who arrive together 
grab a mat or free-weights for one 
another. Women who were strang-
ers before they walked through the 
door exchange pained glances when 
a challenging yoga lunge goes on 
just a li*le too long. As the music 
changes from a dance remix of the 
Journey song “Don’t Stop Believin’” 


